
 

Terms and conditions  Travel Rush 
 
1. Organizer entity. 

 
This competition is run by Opodo Limited whose registered office is at Waterfront, Hammersmith              

Embankment, Chancellors Road, London W6 9RU. Please send any postal correspondence regarding            

competitions to Opodo Limited, PO Box 6589, Leicester, LE1 3ZZ to ensure a prompt response. 

 

In order to enter, participants must become Facebook fans of Opodo UK (Opodo_Uk). By doing so,                

participants are agreeing to receive regular email communications from Opodo. Should participants decide             

that they no longer wish to receive emails from Opodo, they can unsubscribe at any time. 

Information provided by participants by entering this competition will be used by Opodo (and Opodo's agents                

involved in running the competition) for the purposes of this competition and for informing the participants of                 

Opodo's offers or of any other marketing activities of Opodo. In all other respects Opodo's privacy policy                 

shall apply. For more details, please refer to the following Internet address:            

http://www.opodo.co.uk/otpbvpl/Privacy/Page/PS_Privacy.jsp? 

 

2. Place and date. 

 

The competition will run on the Opodo_UK Facebook page from 1 July until 31 July 2014 at 15:00 BST. 

 

3. How to participate.  

 

The competition is available on the internet and is open to UK residents only who are aged 18 or over. No                     

purchase is necessary to take part in this competition.  

 

The competition is not open to employees or contractors of Opodo or any person directly or indirectly                 

involved in the organisation and running of the competition or their direct family members. 

 

All participants who access the “Travel Rush” app and complete the first level of the game will be able to                    

participate in the sweepstake to win the main prize. To do so, they will be asked to fill in a registration form.  

Prize winners will be invited to take part in publicity after the competition to the extent customary for similar                   

competitions. 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fopodo.co.uk%3Fref%3Dhl&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHWP25sMyJiXfGU6GWaBKLbArMXeA


4. Determination of the winners: 

 
All prizes will be given away by 01 August 2014. The winners will be randomly selected by the app. The                    

decision concerning the determination of the winners will be final. 

 

Winners should claim their prize by sending an email to social_media@odigeo.com. The winner will be               

required to confirm acceptance of the prize by replying to the email within 7 days of receipt. If the winner                    

does not confirm acceptance of his/her prize within 7 days he/she will automatically forego the rights to                 

claim for the prize. 

5. The prizes: 

 
The following prize will be available: 

 

- 1 x Return tickets for 2 people to New York City with Lufthansa departing from the United Kingdom. 

 

General conditions of the prizes 

 

The prize are non-transferable, non-refundable and non-endorsable and cannot be redeemed for cash.  

 

Outbound flights to be taken no later than 30 November 2014. No extensions to the travel period shall be                   
permitted. Once tickets have been issued, no changes will be permitted. Lounge passes, upgrades and               
frequent flyer points are not permitted with these prize tickets and frequent flyer miles cannot be accrued                 
(see flight specific conditions for more details). 
 
 

Flight specific conditions 

 

The prize includes two economy class return tickets to New York operated by the airline Lufthansa.The                

winner must use the prize as instructed by email, and should request the tickets before the 30th of                  

November of 2014. He/she should also provide his/her personal details, as well as those of his/her travel                 

companion, allowing a minimum of 3 months before the desired departure date. The latest possible date for                 

the return flight is 15.12.2014 (subject to availability). 

 

The winner and his/her travel companion must travel on the same flights. Travel expenses for transportation                

to the airport, personal insurance,visas, accommodation or anything else not specified above, are to be               

assumed by the winner. The organizers are not liable for any external factors that might prevent the winner                  

from enjoying his/her trip; to this extent, the organizers will not issue a different prize to the one already                   

provided. 

 

The winner cannot claim mileage credit for these tickets as they are excluded from the Lufthansa Miles &                  

More Program. The tickets will be issued as etix (electronic tickets). The winner can claim them by sending                  

an email to: social_media@odigeo.com. 



 

 

Once the booking confirmation is sent to the respective winner, Lufthansa is freed from any obligation.                 

Lufthansa accepts no liability for any defects or shortcomings in the prizes.  

 

The winner should consider the following 

 

Tickets must be used exclusively by the winner. It is the responsibility of the winner to ensure that he/she                   

arranges, where necessary, travel insurance, passports and visas at their own expense. 

 

The prize is limited to the provision of the prizes specified above subject to these terms and conditions. The                   

winner will be responsible for all costs associated with the journey that are not included in the                 

above-mentioned prize description. 

5. Limitation of liability. 

 
Opodo reminds participants of the nature and limitations of the Internet and does not accept any                

responsibility for any occurrences resulting from the participants' connection to the Internet via the Opodo               

website. No responsibility is accepted for ineligible or fraudulent entries. 

 

In particular, Opodo does not accept responsibility for any damage (whether material or non-material)              

caused to participants, to their computer equipment or to data which are stored on them, or to their                  

personal, professional, or commercial activities. 

 

Further, Opodo shall not be responsible if one or more participants are unable to connect to the Opodo                  

website or to participate in this competition, or if the entries of one or more participants are late or lost, due                     

to any technical problem or any problem linked to congestion of the Internet. 

 

In the event of circumstances arising outside of Opodo's control, which in Opodo's opinion make it necessary                 

to suspend, change or cancel the competition, Opodo reserves the right to suspend, change or cancel the                 

competition at any time. 

 

If for any reason Opodo is unable to provide the prize, Opodo will use reasonable endeavours to reasonably                  

replace it with another prize of greater or equal value. 

 

Opodo shall not be responsible for the fulfilment of the flights. Once bookings have been made, the                 

responsibility for the flight shall be with Lufthansa. All flight arrangements shall be governed by the standard                 

conditions of carriage of Lufthansa. 

 

By participating in the competition you declare that you accept these Terms and Conditions              

unconditionally. 

 


